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Hero Training Copy Work 

I can Investigate and Teach like Professor X and Peter. 

___________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________ 

 

Therefore go and make disciples of all nations, baptizing them in the name of 

the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit, and teaching them to obey 

everything I have commanded you. And surely I am with you always, to the 

very end of the age.  Matthew 28:19-20 

___________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________

______________________ 

 

 

 

  



Professor X 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Investigate/ Teach 
Therefore go and make disciples of all 

nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father 

and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit, and 

teaching them to obey everything I have 

commanded you. And surely I am with you always, 

to the very end of the age.  Matthew 28:19-20   



investigate 
[ in-ves-ti-geyt ]

  

verb in·ves·ti·gat·ed, in·ves·ti·gat·ing. 

1 to examine, study, or inquire into systematically; search or examine into the particulars of; 

examine in detail. 

2 to search out and examine the particulars of in an attempt to learn the facts about something 

hidden, unique, or complex, especially in an attempt to find a motive, cause, or culprit:The police are 

investigating the murder. 

 

 

 

teach 
[ teech ]

  

verb taught, teach·ing. 

1 to impart knowledge of or skill in; give instruction in:She teaches mathematics. 

2 to impart knowledge or skill to; give instruction to:He teaches a large class. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Activities 

Escape Room! (So many ideas on Pinterest)  

 

 

Forensic Fingerprint Activity 

https://cubscoutideas.com/8152/kids-fingerprint-activity/ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Read 1 Peter and 2 Peter 

Memorize Matthew 28:19-20 

Read a biography about Thomas Edison 

 

Take the Quiz - Which X-Men Mutant Power Should You Have? 

(note: Parent might want to test this before kids.  It has ads and possible adult-ish content) 

http://www.zimbio.com/quiz/n8E_QWXx5Cr/X+Men+Mutant+Power 

 

 

 

 

https://cubscoutideas.com/8152/kids-fingerprint-activity/
http://www.zimbio.com/quiz/n8E_QWXx5Cr/X+Men+Mutant+Power


Hero Training – Week Nineteen – Professor X 

Thank you for downloading the Professor X packet.  The intent of these printables is for home use.  Please do 

not sell the worksheets.  There are links on the website twelveoaksschoolhouse.com for items and books we 

used to accompany our lessons.  If you do choose to purchase these items, I would appreciate you using the 

links on the site.  I take no credit for the images I use.  They are either on-line clip art I modified or drawings 

from my son, Sky Bott.  He asks that I mention his YouTube page here, MrSkyPanda.  It’s a family friendly page.  

I’m especially proud of his Candyworld episodes.   

If you really enjoy the Hero and Princess Training, please consider donating on my website.   

Kendra Bott 

twelveoaksschoolhouse.com 

 

 


